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Company: Svitla Systems, Inc.

Location: , , Argentina

Category: other-general

Svitla Systems Inc. is looking for a Middle/Senior React.js Engineer for a full-time position (40

hours per week) in Argentina. Our client is an American multinational corporation that

provides property management software for the multifamily, commercial, single-family, and

vacation rental housing industries. The Company's property management systems

streamline site-based business processes such as screening, leasing, and rent

management and automate back-office accounting, portfolio management, and revenue

management functions. The company offers marketing, digital content services, resident utility

billing services, utility management suites, monetized multifamily home-sharing services,

sustainability services, and vendor management services. Founded in 1998, it serves over 24

million units worldwide from offices in North America, Europe, and Asia.The core product is

an engagement platform for apartment residents, and the rapid growth will present you

with a range of opportunities for achievement and long-term growth. Requirements:5+ years

of experience in software development3+ years of experience with React & TypescriptMust

have strong fundamentals in React, state management, hooks, life-cycle management, props,

and other related React design patternsMust have a good understanding of Typescript and

structural type systems3+ years of experience with automated unit testing (e.g., Jest or similar

unit test frameworks)Excellent communication skills and fluency in both written and spoken

EnglishA solid understanding of mobile UI/UX best practices and an ability to discuss the best

approach to UX problemsResponsibilities:Collaborate with Product and Design to deliver new

user experiences and features to our customersProvide input on technical feasibility of

designs and present options for implementation approaches to guide planning of projectsWork
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with teams on other products to build integrated user experiencesCollaborate with your team

to take on ownership of problems and deliver solutions that meet delivery deadlinesOperate

within a Scrum Agile environment with a Scrum team.Will be a plus:Building or consuming

GraphQL APIsWorking with design systems and reusable component librariesExperience

working with micro-frontend architecture and web components.We Offer:US and EU projects

based on advanced technologies.Competitive compensation based on skills and

experience.Remote-friendly culture and no micromanagement.Bonuses for recommendations

of new employees.Bonuses for article writing, public talks, other activities.15 vacation days,

10 national holidays, sick leaves.Udemy unlimited training account.Free webinars, meetups and

conferences organized by Svitla.Fun corporate celebrations and activities.Awesome team,

friendly and supportive community!About Svitla:Svitla Systems is a global trusted IT solutions

company headquartered in California, with business and development offices throughout

the US, Latin America, Europe, and Asia.Svitla is an outspoken advocate of workplace

flexibility, best known for its well-established remote culture, individual approach to our teammate’s

professional and personal growth, and family-like environment.Since 2003, Svitla has served a

wide range of clients, from innovative start-ups in California to mega-large corporations such as

Ingenico, Amplience, InvoiceASAP and Global Citizen. At Svitla, developers work with clients’

teams directly, building lasting and successful partnerships, as a result of seamless

integration with on-site processes.Svitla Systems’ global mission is to build a business that

contributes to the well-being of our partners, personnel and their families, improves our

communities, and makes a lasting difference in the world. Join us! Share If you are

interested in our vacancy, please send your CV. We will be happy to see you in our friendly

team :) 
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